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Malaysian Independent Chinese Secondary School Teaching Material "Hua Wen"
is the third set of Chinese textbooks published by United Chinese School
Committees Association of Malaysia (UCSCAM). The textbooks are designed
after experimental results of the teaching and published based on the Year 2000
Revision of the “Malaysian Independent Chinese Secondary School Curriculum
Outline”. The textbooks are gradually replaced from Year 2004 to Year 2006, six
chapters for the national junior high school for three years. The Chinese language
is first teaching language and basic teaching tool for the Independence Chinese
Secondary School.
In the Chinese teaching material, the training system is an important part, which
has an important influence on the students' accumulation of Chinese language
knowledge as well as the training of language ability and the formation of
language quality. The UCSCAM designed the junior middle school "Hua Wen"
teaching material with outstanding Chinese characteristic, which put emphasis on
the training and practical of Chinese knowledge and ability.
Based on B.S. Bloom's theory of six cognitive processes target classification, this
paper analyzes the characteristics and shortcomings of the “Hua Wen” exercise
system as well as practice design. On this basis, the paper puts forward
reasonable suggestions for the design of the “Hua Wen” training system in the
general version of the Dong language.
The full text divides into four parts: the first part, the introduction of Bloom's
educational target classification theory and its application on after class practice.
The second part is focus on classification, analysis and researches of the
"exercise and practice" of the junior high school “Hua Wen” teaching material on
the basis of the "Cognitive Process Dimension ".













material design throughout the analysis and practical study on teaching material
exercise of “Hua Wen”. On this basis, the author puts forward some suggestions
on how to improve the system of “Hua Wen”. This paper points out that practice
should be in accordance with the cognitive process of the level of training design
exercises; design exercise system should be in accordance with cognitive needs;
increase the exercise of "application" and "evaluation" of cognitive process.
Further, the fourth part, according to Bloom's classification theory of the learning
objective design basis, the author attempt to design the Chinese textbooks
exercises to allow learners’ learning process from simple to complex
progressively, this is to achieve the cultivation of knowledge conversion capability
for differences learning level among students. Lastly, this paper compared
between the exercises designed by the author and the “Hua Wen”, to identify the
shortcomings and provide suggestions for improvement.
The innovation of this paper is that the author design exercises on the “Hua Wen”
training system based on the theory of Bloom's theory of learning objectives.
Further, the paper design the exercises according to the level of progressive to
comply with the students' cognitive level requirements, this is expected to carry
out that more comprehensive training of Chinese knowledge and ability for
students in order to achieve the cultivation effect.
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